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“The call to serve involves something special to which we must be attentive; serving others chiefly
means caring for the vulnerable.” Pope Francis
At Advent House, our home for the dying, the compassionate volunteers and staff serve with great love as
they care for our residents and their families. At this most vulnerable time, we are at their bedside
providing physical care, emotional support and spiritual comfort in an environment of love, respect and
peace. We feel so humbled to be allowed to be part of their journey. There is no greater privilege than
being entrusted with the care of these dear ones.
This year Advent House celebrates twenty-five years of serving our community and the greater Rochester
area. Over these past years, we have cared for hundreds of terminally ill people and each one has left an
impression on our work, our lives and our Home. Each resident’s story is different, but all share a
universal desire to spend the final days of their lives in a loving home-like environment where their needs
will be met. Finances are no longer a concern since there are no fees nor does the Advent House receive
any insurance reimbursement for the care we provide. Our residents and their families have expressed
tremendous relief and heartfelt thanks for the tender care they experience at the Advent House. They truly
cannot imagine that such a place of love and peace exists at no charge.
We realize that you are asked to support many worthy organizations, but we are hopeful that you consider
including Advent House as one that you care greatly about. While the wonderful dedication of our
caregivers sustains the heart and soul of our home, it is the monetary donations we receive that enable us
to meet the financial demands necessary to keep our house operating. Be assured your gift will be deeply
appreciated since, as you know, we care for the dying without regard for their financial status, religious
affiliation or background.
Please join us in celebration of our twenty-fifth anniversary as you affirm your generous spirit this
holiday season by returning the enclosed heart ornament along with your thoughtful donation in memory
or honor of someone special to you. Such a sweet way to remember a cherished love while blessing the
life of another.
We thank you for your consideration of Advent House, our “House with a Heart”, and look forward to
your response. We cannot do this work without each and every one of you. Please help this blessed
ministry to the dying and their families continue to flourish.
With gratitude,
Glenda Hastings
Executive Director

